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ARTICLES - FROM DITBOINI IMEVE EPEATED
Parker, Bridget & Co ,

Clothlers,JJlb 7th St.

Men's $10, $12 and $15 Big
Storm Ulsters reduced to T.50

Cloth lined, high collars, In Mack, navy, aud
dark mixtures.

PARKER, BEIDBET & GO., 315 71b St

ji
BICYCLE RIDING.

COLUMBIA FIELD
(iTtn and C Sts X TV.)

NOW OPEN
rou

INSTRUCTION AND

PRACTICE RIDING.

Tel 30JT. Cuas A. Cabrera,

Fit.
Our clothes Jit your pocketbook as

well as your peisou. No lower prices lu
town.

GARNER &. Co-- , Outfitter?.
N. li. Cor. Ttlii lists. X. W.

RECORD OF THE COURTS.

Court or Appeals Chief Justice Alvey,
Justices Horns ami Shcpard Admissions.
Fayton Gorilou and George C. Eraser.
C21 Cralghill ot al. vs. Van Eiswlck ft
al.; argument commenced by Mr. Hugh
T. Taggart for the appellant and contin-
ued by Air. TV. J. Laiimert nnd Air. T. A
Lambert for appellee. 105 Pryor vs.
Mclntvre el al.; motion for modification
or Interpretation of decree argued by Air.
F. T. Drowning in support and Air. F. II.
Mackey m opposition: million denied. Law
!No. 31810 Isatlonat Cable itailway Com-pa- n

vs. Washington and Georgetown
Railroad Conipan; motion to reconsider
petition for allowance of an apjieal oer-rnie- d.

38, patent apnc.il La Flare vs.
Chase; decision of Coiiiniis.-ion- cr of Pat-
ents reersed- - Opinion by Air. Justice
Morris.

Kquitv Cmrt, No. 2 Justice Hngner
"Waif rs . b. Elliott ft al.; order remanding
cause to examiner. Churchwill vs. Cliurch-wil- l;

testimony before Jamcb A. Clarke,
examiner, ordered taken. "Warner vs.
Jackson; order dismissing bill on mandate
of court of appeals. In re Oliver P. Donn,
lunatic; order of reference to auditor. My-c-

vs. Lawler et al.; National Capital
Brewing Company allowed to intervene.
Cuinmings vs. Baker; decree overruling
exception to report or auditor and confirm-
ing said report, and tliat coniplainant
in open court .ind penalty or supersedeas
bona rixed at $50,000. Sanders vs.
Sanders et al.; decree or sale and appoint-
ing Thomas S. Waters, trustee, to make.
Dick vs. Dick et order ratifying bale
nisi; order authorizing trustee to pay iax
and order riually ratifying sale reports

iu trustee's second report.
Probate Court, Justice Hagner Estate of

"William Alctiarrahau, sworn statement in
Jiea or inventory and account filed. Estate
of Alemard Alfiike; will filed. Estate of
Christian A. 'llngwold;, inventories of

deceased
$513 filed. Estate of Edmonia P. Jones;
wilt relumed with commission executed,
instate of Louise Kurtz; will riled.

Circuit Court No. 2, Justice
Moore ft al. vs. Barbour; on trial. Hiekey
vs. Washington and Georgetown Ilailro.id
I'omnany, et al: reinstated upon calendar.
N OS. .151, 453, 455. 157. 153. 461, 463, 465,
40 c. 469, 471. 473. 475. 477, 47H, 41;
483, 485, 487, 480, 489 491, 493.
495, 497, 499, certified lo criminal court
iso. 1 for trial.

Criminal Court No. 1, Justice Cole Civil
Cases- - Phillips & Booker r. James O'Dav;
verdict forplainiirrsfor $37.-- 0; Peake, ad-
ministrator, vs. Washington Gas Light Com
paiiy; motion of defendant to strike out
certain words granted; motion or plaintiff
to amend uy aading certain words granted,
jury sworn and respited.

Circuit Court No. 1, Justice Bradley
Durry vs. District or Columbia: judgment: in
certiorari. Woodworih vs. Clcphane; mo-
tion ror new trial filed. Johnson vs. Glea-so- n.

judgment on verdict Jor plaintiff for
S140 and coses. Waterman 1'. Bagalev vs

. B. Moses Jc Sons; verdict Tor defendant
Tor return or goods or $295. Keltler vs.
iini; judgment by default for possession,
t'osteilo vs. llerrell; defendant allowed to
deposile 50 as security for costs In lieuor appeal bond. Wilkins & Company vs.
lliliniHii Ac Company; motion for order di-
recting nle or goods, overruled. John G.
Meyers vs. G. R. Herbert; on trial.

Criminal Court No. 1, Justice Cole.
John A. Culp; manslaughter, sentenced
to two years at Albany and $1 fine. Ap-
peal grauted.

Criminal Court No. 2, Justice Cox. Albert
alias Frederick Colbert: assault to kill;
not guilty.

Heal Estate Transfer.
Eugene Carusi and William J. Miller, trus-

tees o Milton P. Caldwell, lots 65, 60, Gb.
69, 70, 71 , 72 and 73, square 36, m Heck-innu- 's

sub.. $5.
Wa'ior G. Duekett, snrviving trustee to

Charles W. llugue ly. lot F, soare 447, in St.
Vincent Orphan Asylum sub., $6,750.

Charles H. Davidson to Frank Dorian, lot
C4. in square 3, West Eckmgtuii, subject totrust, $2,300. 93,800.

Samuel H.Frazierotux. to Bates Warren,
lot bo. square 990, in Gessrord'b sub., sub-
ject to trust, 2.500, $10.

William II. Heron, executor and trustee ct
al. heirs or Eliza Alayliew to Mary E. Peake.lot 29. square 940, in Schneider's sub.,
$3,000.

Peter Kimmel to William A Kimmel. sub
lot 73. square 1 18, in Saunders et al eub.,

fcubjoct to trust, $432.50, $10.
William A. Kimmel et nx.lo Joseph Tcar-eo-

lot 73, square 6i7, in Saunders et alcub., subject 10 trust, $1,500, $3,r.00.
WiHiam A. Kimmel et ux to James B.
imei, lot 38 iu Kimmel"b sub., block 2,

Connecticut Avenue Heights, $10.George W. Littlehales et ux to Anna AL
Littlehales, lot 20, square. 40, ofct al. bub., $1,

FrederickMertenset uxto Joseph Fcarson,
1?,t7,nMC,u,.jWn'f:'sul)-'bIock3.EckiiiBton- ,
$4,000. Subject to trust .4,000.Rebecca Al. V. McDevi et vlr James A.
!.ju rtm, V,1?0' part orlfc''al 'ot 3, square

Abbie T. Oliver to Joseph A. Oliver, partlt 4, square 1220, in B. A: II. addition,
Joseph II. Powell, jr., to Eliza R. Davis,partlot 15, square 140, $10. Quit claim.Edward J. Stellwagen and John Rtdout,triistws to William A- - Kimmel, lot 14,I'JV,' Connecticut Avenue Heights,
Samuel Warman et ux to Joseph Fcarson,
.iu1S;,.',qHar.e, -- 10. 'u DavidMin'B sub.,bubject to trust 22,500
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Many laiprovemeiits at the Popu-

lar Old Course.

GRAND STAND ENLARGED

ThV New "Wing "Will Ho Carried Out
Ov:r the Old Ht'ttlinr Ding Pnd-doe- li

Fully Three Time as Largo
an the Old One to Bo Rullt Not
Many Hordes nt the Tract

Tliose of the racing people who are pre-

dicting a failure, both from a racing stand-

point and financially, for the Washington
Jocko.. Club when they open their gates for
the spring meeting at Bennings, would
have their predictions "wet blanketed,"
should they take a trip to the track and see
the improvements now under way there.

Iu their attempt to revive the sport in this
city, place it on a footing and
create au interest iu clean legitimate racing,
the members of the club intend to spare
neither pains nor expense.

There is no reason why the good old days
when thousands of the elite of "Washington
visited the track and a crowd of ten thou-
sand was an every day occurrence, should
not be revived, and that revival is the
object and aim of the Washington Jockey
Club.

The members of Unit body, who arc.
all e racing men of much experi-
ence, underbtatid that this cannot be done
so long as racing is conducted by gamblers
apd for the sole purpose of financial gain.
Knowing this they intend to 6ec that this
contingent is kept entirely in the back-
ground and only the best element of
racing society catereu to.

SHOULD BE A SUCCESS.
now successful they will be yet remains

to be seen, but no one at all familiar with
the question can doubt that when the
public conies to realize that they can at-
tend the races without fear of coming in
contact with all kinds .and conditions of
humanity they would much prefer to hold
aloof from, they will biialch at the cliance
of witnessing the sport.

lu carrying out this idea it was found it
would be impossible to give a high-clas- s

race meeting under the conditions they
ivereniming at, without first making many
improvements on the building: and stables
at the grounds of the club.

President Howland therefore caused plans
to be drawn showing these necessary im-

provements, and after having them ap-
proved by the committee in charge of such
work they were put Into the Lands of com-
petent persons with instructions to carry
them out, and "hang the expense."

Work on these lines has been going on for
tune, and when The Times visited

the track jesterday the place was hardly
recognizable. Track Superintendent Gor-
man has been at Bennings for the past
month and has personallypverseen all of
the work that has been done about the
place.

CLUBHOUSE MUCH CHANGED
One of the biggest changes is in the

grand stand and clubhouse. The latter is
being completely overhauled and an addi-

tion addeil to it that has changed the ex-

terior entirely. The ivork has not yet
reached a stage where it can be seen just
what the place will look like when finished,
bdt the old clubhouse will be a thing of
the past.

The grand stand is being extensively en-

larged, the addition extending oat over
the betting ring, which lies to the left as
one enters tlie main gate into the track.
The stand will be carried out to the ex-
treme end of this structure, "which, by the
ivay, under the new conditions will no J

longer be used a a betting ring.
This ring will be transformed into a lunch

room, with all modern conveniences, and
the fruit, peanut and "Coney Island" sand-
wich stands, which were run under the
grandstand near the stairway, will be
relegated to this part of the new stand.

There will be very little work necessary
on the track proiier, as it has always been
kept in good repair for the use of the horse-
men who stable at the grounds. Down the
back blretch it has suffered fomewhatfrom
the weather, but a little shaping up will
soon remedy this trouble.

There will be several new stables built.
They will be situated down Inthe hollow, the
old stables which are over against the fence
being torn down to make way for them. All
or them will receive a rrosh coat of paint,
as will In fact, every building, large and
small, on the track.

BRIDGE TO THE CLUBHOUSE.
Iu connection with the clubhouse a

covered bridge Is being built from it to
the grandstand. The want of such a con-
venience was much felt on stormy days
when it was very disagreeable walking
over on the uncovered bridge that spanned
this space.

One tiling that will undergo a great
improvement will be the paddock. - For
such a large track tire old paddock at Ben-niu- g

was probably the worst in the country
aud many is the horseman that has "cussed"
at its crannied quarters.

The old one will be torn down and one
fully three times as large put up. As
yet, work on this has not been started.
It will not take very long to finish the job,
however, when onre Air. Gormen gets
his force of men at work. Box stalls will
be provided, in the uew paddock, which
will be quite an innovation.

There are very few horses at Benning,
most o f the horsemen whohavc been winter-
ing in the North preferring to remain there
until Just before the meeting opens. They'
have good accommodations at the New
York tracks and would l.e taking chances
to come down here and put up with in-

ferior quarters during the winter month.
About the first of April, however, they
may be expected to arrive in droves. In-

deed, so many have announced their In-

tention of taking part in the meeting that
the probabilities are some will have to
take quarters at the Ivy City track.

JAIL IN DEFAULT.

Dwyur nnd Companion
Couldn't Furnish Hail.

Daniel F. Dwyer. fighter, and
John J. Cunningham, who were arrested
several davs ago by Detective Sutton,
charged with an attempt to swindle Judge
J. Ai. Lindsey of Texas, were brought up
from the jail yesterday andarraigned before
Judge Miller In the police court.

Both pleaded not guilty to the charge of
attempting to obtain money under false
pretenses. His honor heard the evidence
in the case, however, and considered It
surriclently strong to hold the men for
the action or the grand jury. He placed
the amount or ball ai $1,000, limns neither
man was able to funnsu that amount, they
were both sent down again.

Both men protest their Innocence, and say
that they will make it hot ror some one
when they regain their liberty. Dwyer
claims to be in the city attending to a
pension claim, now pending before tlie
department. He said he came here from
Jacksonville. Fla.. last spring. He had"
about $1,200 when ho reached the city, but
lost most of it at the race tracksacross the
river. In support of his afatcments about the

pension claim, he- shows communications
from several people, among whom are
Deputy Commissioner of Pensions Dominlck
I. Murphy, Senator Edward Murphy, several
pension exninineri, and Alexander Johnson,
or No. 37 Mark's avenue, Brooklyn.

Johnson is evidently a personal friend,
an J in his letter advises him not to give up
the fight for bis claim now, that he i& on
the ground and can advocate his case in
person. Dwyer was a private In Company
II. Twenty-eight- h Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry.

HOCKEY AT THE ICE PALAQE.

Hot Gnmo Expected nt the Hliik To-
morrow JTlglit.

Every lady who buys a book of ten
admis-lon- s for the Convention nail Ice
Palaco today between the hours of 10 a.
in. and 10:30 p. in. will receive as a touvcuir
a pair of skates. These skates are made
especially for ladies' use and arc the best
on the market for that purpose.

They are offered by the management of
the hall as a touvenir and should attract
a large number of the fair sex to the hall
at eery .session.

The hockey giuhc, which will be played
tomorrow night between the Baltimore
Athletic Club and the team
promises to be "an excellent display of
science and skill in the new game. The
Baltimore team is tl e one which met the
Canadian team here a short time ago and
is one of the strongest in this part or the
country. While the Washington team
does not expect to bent tlie Baltimore
boj.s it will make an excellent as
the men under Capt. Libbey's direction
have been practicing three times a week
since the game with the Berkleys and are
much better able to pick out the rinc points
In the game i. id use them.

The winning team will be awarded a
gold medal, which is offered by Mannger
Towers. The game will be called at 8
o'clock, and judging by tlie interest which
has been awakened in the new sport, to
tills vicinity at least, an immense crowd
will Le en hand to witness It. Those who
have been able to place a line on the work
or the Washington team TCgard its practice
as wonderful exhibitions or playing and
are eonrident that they will make an ex-
cellent showing against tlie boys from the
Monumental City.

LINE UP OF BOCKEY TEAAIS.

Alen "Who "Will Play in "Wednesday
Nlght'H Game.

The members oflhe Washington Hockey
team, which meets thejteam from the Bal-
timore Athletic Club at the Ice Palace on
Wednesday night, were hard at work yes-
terday morning under the direction of
Cnpr. LIbbey, practicing for the game.

The exact line-u- p of the team has not as
yet been decided upon, but the men will be
selectid from the following players: Lib-be-

Enuls, Maize, Chancy, Morris, Tierney,
Williams, Bushnell, Green, Sunderland and
Crook. LIbbey, Atorris, Aiaize, and Tierney
will surely participate iu the game, but the
other men are as yet in doubt.

The team from Baltimore is made up as
follows: T. narrison, W. A. Bisneau, H.
Perry, and E. Pannley, Jr., forwards; C.
Corning, first C. Harrison, second
dereuse; A. Poe, goal. This is one of the
strongest aggregations in Baltimore, and It
will be quite a feather In the cap of the
local team ir they even succeed in scoring
on them.

Besults-n- t New Orleans.
New Orleans. Fell. 17. First race

Seven furlongs. Selling. Dockstader,
104, Scherrer. 7 to 2, won; B. F. Fly, jr.,
104, Thorpe. 6 to 1, second, arid Souvenir,
104, Cay wood. 5 to 1, third. Time,
1:30 3-- Albert Sidney, Imp. limbo.
Verdi, Terrapin, Little Billy And Mark S.
also ran. ,

fcecoud race Seven and a half furlongs.
Selling. Rainmaker, 115. Hill, 2 to 1,
won; llaeckel, 100, Clay, 0 to 5, second,
and Gleesome, 110, Penu, 12 to 1, third.
Time. 1.39. Longdale, Fakir, 1 eatl-flc-

Prudent and Uulor also ran.
Third race One mile. Selling. Alldstar,

106, Ross. 4 to 1, won; Lillian E., 87,
Clav. 8 to 5. second, nnd Ban Johnson,
92,'Ncwconi, S to 1 , third. Time, 1:41
buuua, Lilly Kmuey, Little
Tom and Hulbert also ran.

lourili race- - One mile and twentv jnrds.
Handicap. Roosevelt, 101, Hart, 8 to 1,
won; Peuonia. 93, Gatewocd, 40 to 1. sec-
ond; Blasco, 101, Hicks, 8 to 1, third.
Time. 1.45 Orit da, Sir John, Uncle
Jim, Tuscarora, and Dutch Arrow also ran.

Filth nice-S- ix furlongs. For
Commissioner Frank, 110, Carderer,

5 to 1, won; Twehe-Firt- 107, Scherrer,
8 to 5, second; J. W. Levy, 10.7, Thorpe. 7
to 2, third. Time not taken. Taylor Banks,
Minnie Yvawa, Little Alia, Belle Groves,
Mainsail, Gov. Sheehan aud Frank also ran.

Sixth race-Sev- en furlongs. Selling. Gold-dus- t,

107, Cavwood, 30 to 1, won; Dutch
Arrow, 107, 8 to 1, second: Aly Hebe, 107,
Thorpe, 9 to 2, third. Time, 1.30 1--

Blackball. Alamo, Ixlou, Saj brook, King
Elm and Blrdcatcher also ran.

Entries ntA'cw Orleans.
First rac- e- Six furlougs. Galley West and

Trixie C, 105 each: l'.quiuox. Pert. Air-ligh-t,

Ferryman II, Billy Kinney and Fid-
dler, 107 each; Don O'Donnell and Warsong,
110 each; 112.

Second alf mile. Attle II..
Russella, Bourne telle ai.d Clctnatits, 97
each; Roltaire, Sanquireand ThomasPayne.
100 each; Oxeye, Masquerade, Fate and
Ironstone, 102 each; Tom Brady, 105.

Third race-S- ix furlongs. Kitty Bell,
Ada M. aud Trixie, 97 each; Ringmaster
aud Begue, 99 each; K. C, 102; Lart, A!o-m-

and Black Tiger, 104 each; Potsdam,
King Elm and Dutch Arrow, 107 each.

Fourth race One mile; handicap. Hiber-ni- a

Queen, Clams. 103 each; Ueorge W.,
108; G. B. Cox, 97-- ; Queen Bess, 99; Roes-mor- e,

92; Pulitzer, Ja Ja, 100 each; Bag-
pipe, 95; Jake Zimmerman, 113; La Belie
France, 90; Ether, 109.

Firth race Fifteenth-sixteenth- s of a mile.
Chariey Daly, 92; Hawthorne Belle, 100;
Eva L., Princess Rose, Flame, 102 each;
Alamo, Willis, 104 each; Alto June, 105;
The Sculptor, 107; Play or Pay, 110; Ma-
sonic Home, 111; Cassa, 104.

Sixth race Six lur longs. Ethel Brown,
Conunda. La Gallienne, Patsy, Society,
iiiuerva, iuo eucu.

Murpliy "Will Iteiimln nt Yule.
New naven, Conn., Feb. 17. "Alike"

Murpliy, Yale's athletic trainer, has decided
to remain with Yale and not go to the
University of Pennsylvania.

Alexandria's Business Men.
The Business Alens .League iusi night

elected the following new members: Tho
Robert Portlier Brewing Company, E. E.
Downham & Son, G.ll. Hiiikin & "on iUid
James R. Caton. The decision of the courtor appeals in the VIolett paving case, which,
declares illegal the present method of im-
posing special taxes for paving, was dis-
cussed and on motion or Air. Hubert

wasadoptcd: "Resolved,
That Senator Alushbach and Delegate Mnv
be requested to introduce into the general
assembly, a bill by whicn the city or

leitsstreetimpiovements
so as to compi. J .ith the provisions of the
recent decision . r aie court of appeals m the
Violett case and that thej be requested to
inrorm the mayor whether any action
on the part of the city council will be

Sparrow Claim Against Peru.
The President has sent to the Senate

tlie reply of the Secretary of State to a
Senate resolution calling for information
concerning the claim against Peru of
Thomas W. Sparrow and others, members
of tliehydrograplilc commission of the Ama-
zon, employed by the government of Peru,
for compensation for their services on that
commission. The conespondence. which
continues over a period from 1877 down
to the present, shows that this government
has constantly pressed the clalni3 upon the
attention of the Peruvian government.

Those reductions in Men's"
Furnishings are worth, your
special notice. Call.

Mayer's!
Pennsylvania Gloves,

4. Shirts,
3 Avenue, Neckwear.

A TALKING BUSINESS.

"fi. --

THE PHENOMENAL SUCCESS OP

"THE PASS-1T-0- N SOCIETY."

The Hcginntnrj anil Remarkable

Growth of a New Husi'ncss Enter-

prise The Record of Year.

Life of Richard T;' Booth. .

On Feb. 1st, 1895, the Rev Dr. Fnrrar,
Pastor of the First Reiormeu(Churcu, of
Brooklyn, wrote these wordsL ,

"Booth's Pocket inhaief works like a
charm. The first inhalation gave relief.
It is a blessing to humanity,' 'and r am
sorry it is not better known. I udU my name
to the "Pass-lt-O- n Society." , Sincerely
yours, Rev. J. AI. FARltAR, D.D."

'l tic epigram was mi leiessthanustroKe or
genius, it wus the origin of the hiost novel
boeieiy or the age. By its aid And a little
judicious advertising, there has been built
up In one year a business tnorej successful
man anything or the kind known to history.

The "Pass-it-O- n Society" struck a pop-
ular cnord: it caught the public fancy, and
to Jay, all over this conllnenr; in Europe,
Asia, Afrlcu, and even the? islands of the
Pnciflc, lliero are enrolled thousands or
members, who have used and. ace actively
engaged In passing on lo others Booth's
HYOMEI, tne Australian ''DRY AIR"
treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and alljhe diseases of the respiratory

juchard T. Booth, a natlveof Ithaca, N. T.,
who for many years had been engaged In
philanthropic retorm work, and whocounted
among his friends and the great
Spurgeon ami John B. Gough, broke down
with lung complaint- - To save his life the
Into Sir Andrew Clark, AI. D. Air. Glad-
stone's physician, ordered him to Australia.
His lire was saved, and he is here now
restoring the health and saving the lives of
thousands, who, like himself, have been
stricken with throat and lung disease.
Having discovered this new apd wonderful
reuaedv and invented his Pocket Inhaler
and ""DRY AIR" Exhaler, he opened an
orrice January 1. 1895. at 18 East Twen-
tieth street. New York. Thesequarters were
considered surrieienlly commodious Tor
venrs to come: out in less than twelve months
the"Pass-It-O- n Society" had done Its work
so welt that Mr. Booth was forced to seek
greater facilities to meet the demand ror his
remedy. He has leased the entire building
23 East Twentieth street, two doors cast
of Broadway, where there are beautiful
reception and consulting rooms and every
convenience ror his laboratcvy and working
staff. Air. Booth desires to express his
deep sense or gratitude to all those who have
6o largely contributed to themurvelouseuc-ces- s

obtained by HYOMEI.
ThclateMr. Wyckoff or Wyckof r. Seamans

& Benedict (owners of the Remington Type-
writer), a great friend of Hyomei, iiasseu it
on to Congressman Francis H. Wilson of
Brooklyn, who wrote this letter:

Temple Court. New Y'ork City,
.oveniDer ;s, io94.

My Dear Mr. Wyckorr: On your sugges-
tion, I procured from your Mend, Air. Booth,
one of his Pocket Inhalers. It has worked
like a charm. The Bronchitis has entirely
disappeared, aud, thanks to you, Is the
rirst thing I have round in ten years that
has given permanent relief. There is cer-
tainly a great Held for a remedy having
such merit. - F. H. WIL80N,
W. O. Wyckoff, Esq., care of Wyckoff , Sea-ma-

& Benedict, 327 Broad wiy, New
York.

it may be asked what Is HYOMEI that
has awakened such enthusiasm and led so
many thousands to earnestly engage, In
paslug It ou? It is a .purely antiseptic
inhalent, which destroys the germs winch
cause diseases of the respiratory organs.
When iu haled it ghes instant rcher in
Asthma, removes the oriensive effluvia
and accumulations of catarrh. Perma-
nently cures Uronctiltis and rons croup of
Us terrors. HYOMEI freely inhaled will
check and prevent a cold in an hour's
time and is an absolute proiection against
those infectious diseases that particularly
attack the organs or respiration.

Is it any wonder that such a meritorious
remedy should set people talking and writ-
ing?

.Mr. Dooth has thousands or unsolicited
letters rrom members or the "Pass-lt-O- n

Society" attesting the virtues orHYOAlEI.
The following is a specimen selected by
the writer:

Vadium Oil Co., 20 Uroadway.
New York, February G. 189G.

R.Ti Booth, esq., 23 East TWeutVeth street,
New York: ".
Dear Sir: Over a year ago the writer was

taken down with a severe attack of
Grippe, which later developed severe
attacks otspasmodic asthma." I'urlngtbese
attacks morphine was injected In mv arm
to save me irom choking to death. "Being
a traveling salesman, I was' hi constantrear or having one of these attacks come
on me while away from home, and as
every little draught or exposure to damp
weather immediately broufchudn a severe
cold, followtd by a fit of coughing and
asthma, l was actually --afraid to go any-
where. I had tried many experts and
all known remedies, when 'by accidant
I heard of your HYOMEI. T was skeptical,
but bought it as a diowriirig man wou d
catch at a straw, without any hope of being
saved. It was a lucky day thai brought
me to you last November. HYOMEI Ins
cured me of catarrh, has hea'td up my
in i mineu orouciiiai tuoes', stopped tnutdistressing, Irritating cough, 'given me
new hope, uew lire, and, up to- date, al-
though out every day attecding to mv
business in all kinds or weather, HYOAIEI
has kepi away ttiai dreadmi curse Asthma.
I willingly, cheerrully. and unaskid give
you this testimonial, anil thank Gcd there
Is such a remedy as HYOMEI. Yours very
truly, F. LANING. S. V. C.

Air. Booth will be glad to see any persons
alfllcted at his new building, 23 East 20thstreet, New York, where he will gladly an-
swer inquiries, or lie will send the pocVet
inhaler outnt, complete, by mail, for $1.00,
this outfit, consisting of pocket inhaler,
made of deodorized hard rubber, beau-tUull- y

polished, a bottle or HYOMEI, a
dropper, aud rull directions for using.

Your druggist has il, or can get it for
you, if YOU INSIST. Don't be persuaded
Into buying a substitute. There is noth-
ing like It on the market. HYOAIEI
BALM, an antiseptic skin rood. 50
cents, and extra bottles Of HYOAIEI, 50
cents, also on sale at druggists.

For sale In Washington by W. S. Thomp- -
son, 703 15th st.. and Edward P. Aiertz.corner 11th and F sts. nw.

'"In all th)'- - getting get
" Sa o your precious doll rs

vv lauoui. anj j.our moro tnan preclou-beilt-
by consulting one who will tuko a pora

sonal luterost in your ease. "

Our greaUst Healing Medium and Spiritual
Mother, ""

Dr. MARY GORDON,
ivho tolls you all things and prescribes ir
proper reme y lor your trouble, is locatea as

529 13th Street Northwest.
Come

see n wo-
man which

told me all
things that ever

Idld. A wonderful
gift, call it what you

may. Pcopieorwashlng-to- n

as well as other cities
marvelatherpower. Lawyers,

speculators, business men or al! 1
grades, and ladles rrom every walk

iu life, together sound her praise for
the benefit they Lave jcceived. Her

parlors are always filled with anxious
people seeking reliable information, and
every reply is most gratifying; all are
nleased. Dr. Man Uonion is permanently
located at 520 13th st. nw. She lifts the

ell of the future and peers into injsteries
beyond and points out the way to benighted

wayfarers. Such blessings are availed
by the wise and prosperous of all

climes. Common sense says
goandpartakeoftheseadvantages

freelya'idinniterjearsyouwlll
be spa ted the saddest of all - .

sad words: It might have
been. nr.Maryuordonls

the only person on
earth recognized

by the profes-
sion as tl.clr

leader.
Offic.3 and residence

529 I3!H St. H. W., WastfogU C.

ANOTHER "IXSIDE" H6HBERY.

Boarding House Keeper lio&t Some
Valuable Jewelry. -

Another robbery was leporlcd to the
police department jestcrday and an at-
tempt to suppress it was made.

Mary J. Elsehoff, who conducts a boarding--

house at Xo. 736 Twelfth street.
reported to police thai JiQr house had'sn auered
watch and two gold chains stolen.

Detectlves Helau and Carter were as--
signed to the case. Thesp gentlemen in-

terviewed Mrs. Bisclioff jestejday after-
noon and believe that the goods will be
recovered. The detectives express the
usual opinion, that the robbery is an "in-
side" Csj-o- ,

.

AYS LEI Ci& GO nil

President of Ecuador Sends a

Letter to Queen Christina.

IN THE NAME OF HUMANITY

HI Country "Will Ob.sefvo Neutrality
Laws tout Do Cannot He Deaf to tho

' Cluiiioi'H of Dls People Clten the
ExuinplcH of Other Devolutions.
Expresses Friendly Sentiments.

A letter from the president of Ecuador
to the queen regent of Spain, written
December 19 lust, mid expressing senti
ments favorable to free Cuba, has just (
gotten iuto print. The letter Is as fol-
lows:

The Supreme .Chief or the Republic or
Ecuador to Her Majesty, the Queen Maria
Christina, Regent of Spain.

Majesty:
The people of Ecuador, which once

formed pan. of the Spanish monarchy, and
to which it is bound by tieb of lnetdship
or blood, of language, ai.d or traditions,
are deepiy moved, in tnepieseuce of the ter-
rible aim devastatitig struggle carried on
between Cuba, for her political emanci-
pation, and the mother country for the
integrity of her territory.

My government, complying with interna-
tional laws, will observe the neutrality
wnioh they prescribe; but it cunuot remain
dear to the clamor or this people dsslrous
or the termination or the struggle.

EXAMPLE OF COLOMBIA.
And ltis due to this thatl have the honor

to address your majesty, as an emanci-
pated child would do to an atrectionate
mother, to interpose the good offices or
friendship, and to usk your majesty that
in your wisdom Ld Inspired by your
humanitarian and nonle sentiments, you
adopt all digniried means to return peace
to Spain and Cuba.

Our history records that during fifteen
long years Colombia fought for tier inde-
pendence and conquered at the cost of
more than two hundred thousand lives, of
the almost extinction of her public and
private debt, aud of a legacy or an un-
liquidated debt of $200,000,000; and the
course of time has been necessary in order
that the Old colonies, already constituted
into autonomous' nations, should renew
officially the ties or friendship with the
mother country. Spain lost almost all
her commerce with America, notwithstand-
ing that immediately alter the attainment
oi her Independence, Colombia permitted
the admission or the Spanish flag in her
ports, and Spuuiaids were welcomed as
brothers',
brothers.

Such great evils could have been avoided,
in my opinion, ir Spain would have fol--

lowcu ine pruueut auvice given tier at an
opportune time by the British cabinet, and
which consisteo in tnat spam should con-
clude pence with her colonies by recogniz-
ing their Independence, reserving to her-se- if

advantages then still possible for herfld.
TEACHINGS OF EXPERIENCE.

The current of commerce would not have
been diverted, and the communion of both
countries would have suffered no interrup-
tion. Your majesty knuws that it was only
under the reign or her august huslkind, Al-
fonso XII, or glorious memorv, when the
official relations between Spain and herchildren finally became cordial.It would seem wise to follow now tbeteachings or experiences ml the counsel ofthe British cabinet, given in a similar case,at the epoch to which I rerer. Bv granting
Cuba her independence Spain will protect
her Interests and will have done justice tothe aspirations of Cuba without any loss ofdecorum.

1 beg your majesty to receive this letteras a proof of the loal friendship whichEcuador professes to Spain, ror only ahigh motive imiiels me to address it toyou, as well as my sincere desire to see
the glory of your throne increase, or thethrone which you, with so much prudence
....u iuii3i6ui, ueeuiy iu cue name aim rep-
resentation of your august child, Alfonso.XI II, whom God save.

1 make vows ror the happiness of Spain,
chiYd'be klIlg.n'ilJ,r'dty, d"d ot OUr ausirsc

4lLn. in GuajJaquil, residence or thegovernment, on the l'Jth or December,
lSr?.' ELOr ALFAKO,

Lite Minister or Foreign Relations.
I. ROBLES.

BROCEWAY PUT OX TIUAL.
Tho Notorious Old Counterfeiter and

Dls Gang in Court.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 17. William E.

Brockway, William E. "Wagner and Abbie
L. Smith, of the notorious Brockwav coun
terfeiting gang, were put on trial beforeJudge Green, in the Federal court today.
Brockway was brought into court hand-
cuffed to Wagner, a young
printer. Mrs. Smith, who was the osten-
sible lessee of the house in West Hoboken,
in which the gang were captured last Au-
gust, was brought separately from the jailby a detective.

Thomas Hughes, the' owner of the West
Hoboken house, testified that Mrs. Smith
leased the house from his agents under
the name of Mrs. Williams. John Ross,
the present tenant, was presedt when Chier
Hazen of the Secret Service Department
searched the house and found eight plates
for counterfeiting underneath some boards
in the garret. He testified to the facts.

Charles Holland, a tailor, of New i'orkcity, tcstiried that Brockway worked ror
luui and he allowed Brockwauy to have a
room at his (Holland's) house, Xo. 61 Ave-
nue D. Brockway was his own chamber-
maid and his room waa mostly always kept
locked. Through Brockway "witness te

nrquainted with J)r. Orlando Brad-
ford. The latter and Brockway were inti-i- n

'io friends.
Mrs. Heiland, wife of the preceding wit-

ness, testified that Brockway was also
known by the name or Col. Spencer. Brad-
ford, she said, met Brockway frequently.
Neither she nor her husband ever knew
anything against the character of thesemen.

COXGJRESSMAX DAJCEK LOST.

His Former Partner Granted n De-
cree of $32,774.

RepresentativeHenry M.Baker was made
subject yesterday to a decree for $32,774
in lavor or his late partner, Horace J. Cum-ming- s.

The paper was signed by Judge
Hagner.

Mr. Baker took an appeal in open court
to the court or appeals, and the bond was
fixed at $50,000.

The suit was instituted in February
1890, to settle a trade in the partnership
law business of the two men, mart in 1880.

Mr. Cummiugs said that they had a large
number or inspectors' claims iiendm-- r in the

, courts here, and Mr. Baker was familiar
with the details, while he was not. Mr.
Baker offered him $15,000 ror his share.
He asked ror time lo look over the papers,
bit finally accepted the orrer, reiving upon
Mr. Baker's statements rather than upon
facts investigated for himself.

He had entire confidence in his partner.
It afterward turned out that the business
which he sold was worth much more than
$15,000.

Tne case has already beenbeforethc court
of appeals, where the first decision was re-

versed.

Honored by Spain's Queen.
A cablegram from the minister or roreign

affairs at Madrid, lo the Spanish minister
announces the decorating of Dr. Wolfred
kelson by the Queen Regent of Spain. The
decoration con t erred is the cross of a com-
mander in ordinary of the Royal Order ot
Isabella the Catholic. Dr. Wolfred Nel-
son of New York, is a Canadian, a Fellow
or the Royal Geographical Society of Great
BMtain, and a correspondent of the United
Press.

I Cape Lookout Refuge Harbor.
'Secretary Lament yesterday sent to the

Senate the reply of the chief of engineers to
a Senate resolution asking the probable

nf n liMrlmr nf reftin-i- . nt nr near fnnp
' Lookout, N. C. The chief of engineers re- -
1 ""? " " -- i factory estimate can be
j "P w5'Jl ll survt'' v" hich uc wiu
. co.,t v ,ouu.

To Settio iVti Estate.
Isr.dore J. Pugsley yesterday sought per-

mission of Hie equity court to sell lot 13.
square 635' near Delaware avenue and C
street soutuwesti to settle an estate.

Munyon's Remedes Cure.

Statesmen, Lawyers, Physicians,
Merchants and Mechanics Alike
Indorse His Wonderful Work.

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES OF THE AGE.

Druggists Overrun With Calls for These Curative Agents His Offices
Crowded- - Daily With People Anxious for Relief.

Munyon's Physicians at the Service of the Public They Will
Examine You and Tell You How to Obtain Relief with

Not a Penny to Pay Every One is Invketl to
Consult These Specialists.

PROMINENT CITIZENS TESTIFY.
Mr. W. J, Ward, 1219 T sticct north weatj

says: "I have used Munyon's Cough Cure,
Nerve Cure, and Catarrh Treatment, and
can thoroughly recommend them, as they
made a complete cure In my case artcrscv-cra- l

doctors had railed. I had suffered
very greatly, and began to believe there
was no such thing as a cure for nervous
troubles, complicated by catarrh. An.onth's
treatment with Munyon's Remedies thor-
oughly eradicated all these complications."

J. A. Jones or Fourth street, Brookland,
D. C, is enthusiastic in his praise or the
Muiiyon Remedies. "My little grandson,"
he said, "had a very high fever; the pulse
going to 130. I used the Cold Cure and It
broke the fever in a few hours. Two years
ago, when I had a very bad attacl. of grip,
I was relieved in ten minutes and com- -

OFFICE, 713 FOURTEENTH ST. N.W.
Hours 9 to 5 dally. Monday and Thursday. 6 to 8. Sunday. IP to 12.

STILL HARPING OH MORTON

Debated the Secretary Instead of
the Agricultural Bill.

Houne .Refused to Dispense with tlie
Department' Chief Cleric nnd Be--

Jected Other Amendments.

The House yesterday resumed the con-
sideration of the agricultural appropriation
bill, and the attacks upon Secretary Morton
and his policy filled, in most of the time of
the session.

These led Mr. Pearson, Rep., North Caro-
lina, to ask if there were not some one in
the House to defend the Secretary. "Isthere
not," he queried, "Democrat, Republican
or Populist who can stoop thus low?"

The committee recommendation dispens-
ing with a chief clerk of the department
was not agreed to. and the appropriation
was restored. Amendments were agreed to
as follows:

Appropriating $25,000 for distributing
information on the metheds of constructing
farmhouses; for printing the books on dis-
eases of the horse; mincing from $C0,000
to $30,000 the amount ror publishing
farmers' bulletius; appropriating $15,000
for irrigation investigations.

Mr. Skinner, Pop., North Carolina, of-
fered an amendment to the section provid-
ing for the purchase and distribution of
seeds requiring the Secretary of Agriculture
to carry out this provision. He thought that
thi provision.should be made mandatory.

Mr.Talbert,Dem.,SouthCarolina,ravored
forcing t he" S'.TP.'tary to carry out the law.
His appointment, lie characterized as the
"worst act Mr. Cleveland ecr done."

Pending disposition or the amendment the
committee rose, after which the House, at
5:03 p. in., adjourned until today.

DAKOTA'S AJ1TESIAX "WELLS.

One of Tliein Spouts Fort 4,500 Gal-

lons a Minute.
X5W" York Journal.

The artesian well was long looked upon
as the hope ot Dakota berore the Territory
was divided. Water is more ot a necessity
to many Western States than capital cr
even labor. Artesian wlls were sunk all
over Dakota, some of them to a surprising
depth.

One of these wells in the nelghborhoood
or Chamberlain, S. D., has recently beaten
tlie record as regards the quantity of water
it produces. This well sends up the as-

tonishing amount of i,500 gallons a min-
ute. There are twentyrour wells In Brule
county which send up to the surrace an
average ot 2,000 gallons a minute. This
water is used for supplying electric light
and power and it is likewise utilized for
irrigation purposes.

In the immediate neighborhood of Brule
county the artesian wells bring the total
flow of water up to 20,000,000 gallons per
day. Since they were sunk the county has
had no reason to complain of lack ot
water, although formerly it was quite dry.

"Oh, yes," continued the girl of the pre-
historic period, "we had birds twenty feet
high in those days."

"Dear me!" exclaimed the fin d'e sieclc
person, "what lovely hats you must have
had! Well, well!" Detroit Tribune.
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pletely cured with the nse ot the Cold and
Cough Cures. Tlie Munyon Dyspepsia
Remedy is one of the best I ever used.
It cured me of an aggravated case

trouble, and I have never been
bothered 6iuce. I Leiievc- - the Rheumatism
Cure will prove equally as efricacious. I al-
ways keep Munyon's Remedies in the house,
and use them altogether."

Mrs. Ella Davis, or 1405 Ninth street
northwest, says: "I have ued Munyon's
Rheumatism Cure and find it to be the
best remedy I ever tried. It completely
cured."

Mr. W. D. Dodd, a n Pension.
Orrice employe, highly indorses the Man-yo-n

Remedies. "I have used them for
several years, and I am confident they do- -

all that is claimed for them, curing where
i others fall

LOEB & HIRSH'S
MEN'S STORE.

Top Coats
and Ulsters

Just right, too, for
you men who have put
off buying until now.
Drop in today and make
a selection before you are
really and truly too late.

--This cold spell may
last a month, and even if?

it doesn't you will still
have a new topcoat for
next fall, for which you.
will have paid only half
price.

Thin kit over twice!
Then come.

'BIoH2 FSr;
(The Whits Building.)

DECIDES AGA.TXST FFXITZEIL

Court Befuse-s- , to Oust Col. Jones from
tlie i-

St. Louk. Mo.. Feb. 17. Judge VaWents
this morning decided the Jones-Pulitz-

injunction suit in favor of the plaintiff.
In the twenty-eigh- t pages of the declsln.
.the court sets forth the reasons why the
temporary injunction should be made per-
manent.

This does not finally dispone of the mat-to- r,

as an appeal will be taken. The ground
of the action set forth in the petition ot
Plaintiff Jones, is, that the board of di-

rectors or the Pulitzer Publishing Company-wer-

about to depoe him as editor and
manager of the and he asked
an injunction to restrain them, setting up
a contract with Joeph Pnlitzer as over-
riding any action of the lioard, who are. he
claims, merely stockholders by courtesy.

This contract records the purchase
from Pulitzer, of a one-sixt- h interest

in the and gives Jones the
position of editor and manager ot the paper
for five vears, nt a salary of $10,000 per
year. Defendants ay the contract Is per-
sonal between Jones and Pulitzer and noc
binding on the publishing company as a
corporation. Todays decision surprises
people here who have closely followed the
case.

THE RAMBLER.

Men's Heavy
Underwear at half price
during "closingout" sale.

BON MARCHE,
314-31- 6 SEVENTH STREET.
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